


Features: 
These funky pants are made from 100% shwe shwe, super-soft fabric - available in five afro centric colors 
and stylish enough to wear from the bedroom to the boardroom. 
A secret compartment was created in our pants as a surprise and delight!  
These colorful shwe shwe pants do not contain any chemicals infused in them. Available in both ladies & 
mens cuts and sizes. 
These funky Peacock pants also come in shorts and are cool enough to wear anywhere whether smart or 
casual and have their own unique look and feel. 
 
Sizes:  XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 
 
Colors available: 
 
 

5% of all Kj’ sales will be donated towards wildlife research 
 

Price: Take Note:: 
 

Long pants:    R325.00 each 
                         R 310.00 for 15 and more 
Short pants:   R278.00 each 
                         R262.00 for 15 and more 

Stock on hand – Made to order 
Production 35 days from order 
Shipping and delivery excluded  

Kj’ trousers  “peacock” 



About the product and process:   
•  a % of the price of these pants are donated to combating malaria in Africa 
•  all of  merchandise is produced and manufactured locally 
•  handcrafters  are used  and aim at uplifting and up skilling people in South Africa. 
•  this way to problems are addressed i.e.  combating malaria and creating skills. 
 

The Xhosa were the first to adopt the “isishweshwe” fabric from German settlers in the early 1840’s. Fast 
forward to 1982 when Da Gama Textiles in East London purchased the sole rights to own and print the 
original ‘Shweshwe’ pattern, authenticated as it is by a back stamp on the fabric. Working closely in 
conjunction with the good folk at Da Gama Textiles to develop an all-over print that retains the style and 
flavor of ‘Shweshwe’.. The result is a range of products that is at once iconic and unique, original and stylish. 







Contact Details: 
Tel:  +27 (0)82 921 4455 

Click on the following links  to  
 Contact Us  or send an E-mail 

http://www.123formbuilder.com/form-3484362/Contact-Lead-Form
mailto:kanabo@mweb.co.za?subject=Kj'%20Peacock%20Pants
mailto:kanabo@mweb.co.za?subject=Kj'%20Peacock%20Pants
mailto:kanabo@mweb.co.za?subject=Kj'%20Peacock%20Pants

